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ABSTRACT  19 
Nanomaterials give rise to unique biological reactivity that need to be thoroughly investigated. 20 
The quest for enhanced magnetic nanomaterials of different shapes, magnetic properties or 21 
surface coatings continues for applications in drug delivery, targeting therapies, biosensing and 22 
magnetic separation. In this context, the use of simple in vivo models, such as Caenorhabditis 23 
elegans, to biologically evaluate nanoparticles is currently in increasing demand as it offers low-24 
cost and information-rich experiments. In this work, we evaluated how surface modification 25 
(citrate and protein-coated) of superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (C-SPIONs and BSA-26 
SPIONs respectively) induces changes in their toxicological profile and biodistribution using the 27 
animal model Caenorhabditis elegans and combining techniques from materials science and 28 
biochemistry. The acute toxicity and nanoparticle distribution were assessed in two populations 29 
of worms (adults and larvae) treated with both types of SPIONs. After 24 h treatment, 30 
nanoparticles were localized in the alimentary system of C. elegans; acute toxicity was stronger 31 
in adults and larvae exposed to citrate coated SPIONs (C-SPIONs) rather than Bovine Serum 32 
Albumin coated SPIONS (BSA-SPIONs). Adult uptake was similar for both SPION types 33 
whereas uptake in larvae was dependent on the surface coating, being higher for BSA-SPIONs. 34 
Nanoparticle size was evaluated upon excretion and a slight size decrease was found. 35 
Interestingly, all results indicate the protective effects of the BSA to prevent degradation of the 36 
nanoparticles and decrease acute toxicity to the worms, especially at high concentrations. We 37 
argue that this relevant information on the chemistry and toxicity of SPIONs in vivo could not be 38 
gathered using more classical in vitro approaches such as cell culture assays, thus endorsing the 39 
potential of C. elegans to assess nanomaterials at early stages of their synthetic formulations.  40 
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INTRODUCTION  41 
The study of the interaction between nanoparticles (NPs) and biological environments has been 42 
the focus of recent investigations.1-3 This evaluation is vital to improve the existing materials for 43 
biological applications, and to improve the design of biocompatible NPs that effectively carry 44 
out diagnostic, therapeutic or theranostic functions in vivo, and have a harmless toxicological 45 
profile.4-5 In this line, detailed information about the effects of NP coating, their chemistry, the 46 
structure of the NPs, and their toxicity mechanisms are crucial to predict NPs behavior. 6-11 47 
Surface modifications on NPs induce changes in their toxicological profile and behavior both in 48 
vitro and in vivo. For instance, magnetite (Fe3O4) cores (25 nm) functionalized with positive 49 
polyethyleneimine (PEI) and negative poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) did not show differences on the 50 
viability of human neuroblast SH-SY5Y cells, but the uptake of PEI NPs was 4.5-fold larger than 51 
PAA NPs after 2h incubation.12 Polyvinylpirrolidone (PVP)-coated silver NPs (28 nm) reduced 52 
the reprotoxicity in C. elegans, and avoided NP transference to the growing embryo and in the 53 
subsequent generations compared to 1-nm citrate-coated silver NPs.13 Sulfidation of PVP-coated 54 
silver NPs (37 nm) decreased the toxicity of silver NPs in zebrafish (Danio rerio).14  55 
From the plethora of inorganic NPs available, superparamagnetic iron oxide NPs (SPIONs) show 56 
potential because of their biocompatibility and magnetic properties. SPIONs are approved by the 57 
US Food and Drug Administration as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) contrast agents and 58 
their application in magnetic hyperthermia is already at the clinical stage (phase II).15-16 SPIONs 59 
are also investigated for drug delivery, targeting therapies, biosensing and magnetic separation to 60 
name only few applications.17-18 Therefore the quest for enhanced magnetic nanomaterials of 61 
different shapes, magnetic properties or surface coatings continues.19-20  62 
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In order to facilitate the optimization of NPs and mitigate most of the difficulties associated with 63 
the use of complex animal models, we assessed the surface functionalization of 64 
superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) in Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans). 65 
The evaluation in simple animals at the early stages of the synthesis can reduce the number of 66 
candidate materials and facilitate the research before screening them in mammalian models 67 
minimizing ethical issues and avoiding high costs and delayed results.21 C. elegans is a 1-mm-68 
long soil nematode with a rapid-life cycle (3 days) and short lifespan (2-3 weeks) that is facile 69 
and inexpensive to grow.22 Its small size and transparency permits the observation of NP uptake 70 
and distribution at the cellular, tissue and organism levels combining techniques and procedures 71 
from different fields such as materials science and biochemistry (Figure 1).23-26 A detailed 72 
comparison of C. elegans and mammalian models can be found in the existing literature.21, 27-28 73 
Advantages and drawbacks of using C. elegans for the evaluation of nanomaterials are 74 
summarized in Figure 1D. 75 
  76 
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Figure 1. Main biological features of C. elegans. (A) Light microscopy image of C. elegans. (B) 77 
Life cycle progresses through four larval stages (L1–L4) before reaching adulthood. Larval 78 
stages are marked with a dotted blue box. Adults are marked with a green box. (C) General 79 
anatomy of C. elegans. (D) Table listing the advantages and drawbacks of working with 80 
C. elegans. 81 
In this work, citrate coated SPIONs (C-SPIONs) and SPIONs coated with Bovine Serum 82 
Albumin (BSA-SPIONs) were chosen as a model system. The different surface 83 
functionalizations were investigated in order to determine whether they lead to different uptake, 84 
biodistribution or in vivo properties in adult and larvae populations of the model organism 85 
C. elegans.  86 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 87 
Materials 88 
C. elegans Bristol strain N2 and E. coli OP50 were obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetic 89 
Center (CGC) stock collection, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN, USA. Benzyl alcohol 90 
≥99% was bought from Scharlau. Peptone, Yeast Extract, Bacteriological Agar and Tryptone 91 
were purchased from Conda Lab. All the other used reagents were bought from Sigma-Aldrich, 92 
if not stated otherwise.  93 
Nanoparticle synthesis 94 
Citrate-coated SPIONs (C-SPIONs) were synthesized by using microwave-assisted thermal 95 
decomposition, as described previously.29 Iron (III) acetyl acetonate (0.35 mmol) was dissolved 96 
in anhydrous benzyl alcohol (4.5 ml) in a microwave tube and mixed with a vortex mixer for 30 97 
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s. The reaction tubes were transferred into a microwave CEM Discover reactor (Explorer 12-98 
Hybrid; 2.45 GHz; 300 W). A heating ramp was used for 5 min at 60 oC and 10 min at 180 oC, 99 
before cooling to 50 oC in 3 min by using compressed nitrogen. Then, sodium citrate (150 μl; 10 100 
wt.%) was added to each reaction tube and sonicated for 1 min. Acetone was added to precipitate 101 
the particles and centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant was discarded and the 102 
washing step was repeated twice. The final black precipitate was dried overnight in an oven at 60 103 
oC, and re-dispersed in MilliQ water (2 ml). The dispersion was adjusted to pH 7.4 by the 104 
addition of HNO3 (0.1 M). 105 
BSA-SPIONs were synthesized by using the BSA adsorption protocol described previously.29 In 106 
brief, synthesized C-SPIONs were dispersed in MilliQ water (2 mg/ml). The dispersion was first 107 
adjusted to pH 11 by adding NaOH (0.01 M), and then equal volumes of the C-SPIONs 108 
dispersion (2 mg/ml) and BSA solution (5 mg/ml) were rapidly mixed and stirred with a vortex 109 
mixer for 10 min. Finally, the mixture was adjusted to pH 7.4 by adding HNO3 solution (0.05 110 
mM) and a BSA-SPIONs dispersion (1 mg/ml) was obtained. 111 
To determine the iron concentration, C-SPIONs were sonicated for 10 min in an ultrasound bath. 112 
An aliquot of the sample was diluted with HCl (1%), and the iron content of the resulting 113 
solution was determined by flame absorption spectroscopy (air-acetylene) with a Perkin-Elmer 114 
2100 spectrometer in triplicate. The concentration of SPIONs expressed throughout the text 115 
refers to the concentration of iron in the SPIONs. 116 
Dynamic Light Scattering and Transmission Electron Microscopy analysis 117 
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Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and zeta potential measurements were performed with a 118 
Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern) with a He/Ne 633 nm laser at 25 oC. For each sample, three 119 
independent measurements were performed. 120 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) samples were prepared by placing one drop of the 121 
corresponding SPION dispersion on the copper grid, blotting the copper grid with a filter paper 122 
and letting it evaporate completely at room temperature. C-SPIONs were imaged with a JEOL 123 
JEM-1210 electron microscope at an operating voltage of 120 KV. About 200 different particles 124 
were computed to depict the size distribution and the mean size of C-SPIONs. 125 
Adsorption of BSA on C-SPIONs was visualized by performing negative staining TEM.29 A 126 
drop of BSA-SPIONs was placed on a carbon-coated grid and then blotted with filter paper. 127 
Subsequently, uranyl acetate (5 μL; 2%) was placed on the grid for 1 min before being blotted. 128 
The grid was then placed in a 2011 JEOL electron microscope. About 200 different particles 129 
were counted to depict the size distribution and the mean size of the BSA-SPIONs. 130 
Magnetometry 131 
A magnetometer from Quantum Design MPMS5XL was used to perform magnetization 132 
measurements. Magnetization versus applied field was measured at 5 K after the material has 133 
been magnetically saturated up to 6 T. The zero field cooled-field cooled magnetization (ZFC-134 
FC) was measured with a 50 Oe applied field in the range 4–300 K. 135 
Worm growth and maintenance 136 
Nematodes were grown on nematode growth medium (NGM) and fed E. coli OP50 according to 137 
the standard protocol at 20 oC.38 138 
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Preparation of the adult and larvae populations 139 
Mix-staged well-fed worms with OP50 were rinsed with MilliQ water and transferred into a 15-140 
ml centrifuge tube. Worms settle down in 10 min and then the supernatant was changed to clean 141 
MilliQ water. We washed the worms three times to remove any remaining bacteria. Adult worms 142 
were filtered by using a 40-µm pore-size nylon mesh (BD Falcon) and washed three times with 143 
MilliQ water to remove any remaining juvenile stages. The retentate worms were collected in 144 
MilliQ water and used as the adult population (less than 10% larvae). The filtrate was used as the 145 
larvae population. 146 
Iron determination 147 
Around 1 x 104 adults and 4 x 104 larvae in triplicate were treated with 500 μg SPIONs/ml for 24 148 
h, transferred to a polycarbonate capsule, dried for 48 h at 60 oC, and used for magnetometry 149 
measurements. The quantity of SPIONs in the worms was evaluated by measuring the value of 150 
the remanence magnetization (MR) at 5 K of the treated worms (MR worms). The MR worms (emu) 151 
divided by the total number of worms gives the magnetization per worm (emu/worm). To know 152 
the amount of iron per worm, the magnetization per worm was divided by the value of the 153 
remanence magnetization of the SPIONs (MR SPIONs) (emu/g Fe) also at 5 K. This value is not 154 
affected by any diamagnetic or paramagnetic components in the sample. Calculation was 155 
performed according to the following formula: 156 
NP uptake ( pg Fe wormൗ )= MR worms (
emu worm⁄ ) 
MR SPIONs ( emu pg Feൗ )
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Nanoparticle uptake was normalized by worm body volume, dividing the NP uptake (pg 157 
Fe/worm) by the body volume of worms (either adults or larvae) expressed in nanoliters, as 158 
follows: 159 
NP uptake ( pg Fe nl wormൗ )=
NP uptake ( pg Fe wormൗ ) 
body volume ሺnl wormሻ 	
Scanning Electron Microscopy−Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy analysis 160 
A mix-staged worm population was treated with 500 µg SPIONs/ml for 24 h and fixed with 4% 161 
paraformaldehyde in MilliQ water for 2 h at room temperature. Fixed worms were washed three 162 
times with MilliQ water, and concentrated to 100 µl. A sample (20 µl) was transferred to a piece 163 
of carbon tape placed on a aluminum stub, and let it dry at room temperature. Scanning electron 164 
microscopy−energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) analyses were carried out with a 165 
scanning electron microscope (QUANTA FEI 200 FEG-ESEM) equipped with an energy 166 
dispersive X-ray (EDX) system. SEM was used under low-vacuum conditions, an acceleration 167 
voltage of 10 kV, and an electron beam spot of 3.0. 168 
Biodistribution assay 169 
Two populations of worms (adults and larvae) were treated with 500 µg Fe/ml SPIONs for 24 h 170 
and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in MilliQ for 2 h at room temperature. Fixed worms were 171 
washed three times with MilliQ water, mounted on a glass slide and observed under the 172 
microscope. For Prussian blue staining, fixed worms were incubated with a mixture of Perl’s 173 
solution (4% KFeCN : 4% HCl), incubated in the dark for 1 h and washed three times. The 174 
worms were then mounted on a glass slide and observed under the microscope. To study the 175 
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biodistribution of the SPIONs within the alimentary system of the treated worms, the alimentary 176 
system was divided into four segments —pharynx, anterior gut, central gut, and posterior gut— 177 
and the number of worms of the total 50 animals that presented SPIONs in the given segment 178 
was counted. Results were expressed as a percentage of worms with NPs in the pharynx, anterior 179 
gut, central-gut, and posterior-gut, respectively. Percentages of worms with NPs are represented 180 
as color map, establishing different intervals; 45-55%; pale orange, 55-65%light orange; 65-181 
75%orange; 75-85%dark orange. Scale with colors and percentages are included in Figure 6. 182 
Toxicological assays 183 
We assessed two different parameters in order to evaluate the effects of SPIONs in C. elegans: 184 
survival and brood size. In the survival assay, the adult and larval populations were treated 185 
separately with C-SPIONs, BSA-SPIONs and Fe(NO3)3 in a final volume of 100 µl in 96-well 186 
plates for 24 h. The assay was performed in triplicate. The plates were tapped and the worms that 187 
moved were counted as alive. Each well contained between 9±3 adult worms and 25±8 larvae. 188 
The concentration range assayed was 0–500 µg/ml. To study the brood size, individual young 189 
adult worms non-treated and treated with C- and BSA-SPIONs (concentrations range: 100-500 190 
µg/ml) were transferred to a NGM plate seeded with an OP50 lawn at 20 oC. The number of 191 
progeny was scored after 72 h of food resumption. Results are expressed as % of brood size in 192 
respect to the non-treated (control) worms. The reprotoxicity assay was performed per triplicate. 193 
Release of the internalized SPIONs  194 
After treatment with 500 µg Fe/ml SPIONs for 24 h, few adult worms were transferred to a 195 
NGM plate either with or without E. coli OP50. Plates were monitored for 12 h to check if food 196 
resumption or absence would induce excretion of the internalized SPIONs.  197 
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A mix-staged population consisting of 6 x 103 well-fed worms was treated with 500 µg Fe/ml 198 
BSA-SPIONs and C-SPIONs in MilliQ water in a 24-well plate for 24 h. After treatment, worms 199 
were collected in 1.5-ml eppendorfs, centrifuged at 1400 × g for 2 min, and the supernatant was 200 
discarded. The worms were washed three times with MilliQ water to remove any remaining 201 
SPIONs in the media. The worm pellet was diluted to 100 µl with MilliQ water, and incubated 202 
with a freshly prepared mixture of household bleach (20 µl) and NaOH (5N; 1 : 1). After 20 min, 203 
MilliQ water (1.5 ml) was added to stop the reaction, and the eppendorfs were centrifuged for 45 204 
min at 14000 × g. After centrifugation, a brown pellet of NPs was visible at the bottom of the 205 
eppendorf. The supernatant was removed, fresh MilliQ water was added up to a volume of 100 206 
µl and the eppendorf was sonicated for 5 min. Finally, a drop was deposited onto a TEM grid 207 
and observed with a JEOL JEM-1210 electron microscope at an operating voltage of 120 KV. 208 
More than 100 different particles were measured to describe the size distribution and the mean 209 
size of internalized C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs. Diluted C-SPIONs (100 µg/ml) were also 210 
treated with bleach and used as control samples for the TEM observations. 211 
To further characterize the effect of bleach treatment on the NPs, we monitored the changes in 212 
the hydrodynamic mean diameter of diluted citrate SPIONs (100 µg/ml) by DLS before and after 213 
the bleach treatment, and after NP re-dispersion. 214 
Magnetometry of the internalized SPIONs 215 
The dependence of the magnetic moment on the temperature (4–300 K) at an applied magnetic 216 
field of 50 Oe was investigated for the superconducting quantum interference device samples 217 
prepared as previously described. From the variation of the blocking temperature of the NPs 218 
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internalized inside the worms, their size decrease was calculated according to the Néel-Arrhenius 219 
equation: 220 
τN=τ0exp ൬KVkBT൰ 	;	V2=
V1T2B
T1B
	;%decrease = r1-r2
r1
·100	
in which τN is the Néel relaxation time; τ0 is the attempt time; K is the magnetic anisotropy 221 
energy density; V is the NP volume; kB is the Boltzmann constant; T is the temperature; TB is the 222 
blocking temperature; r is the NP radius; 1 refers to as obtained NPs; 2 refers to the internalized 223 
NPs. 224 
Statistical analysis 225 
Past 3.03 was used for all statistical analyses. For the survival and brood size assays, statistical 226 
significance between groups was assessed using ANOVA followed by the Tukey's post hoc test. 227 
Survival and brood size data were fitted to four linear regression equations: adults/C-SPIONs, 228 
adults/BSA-SPIONs, larva/C-SPIONs, and larva/BSA-SPIONs. Differences between the 229 
behaviors of C- and BSA-SPIONs were studied using ANCOVA. For iron uptake, intergroup 230 
differences were assessed using Student's t-test, and the interaction between SPION type and C. 231 
elegans developmental stage was evaluated using a two-way ANOVA. Three levels of statistical 232 
significance were considered in all the cases: p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.01 (**) and p < 0.001 (***). 233 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 234 
Monodisperse C-SPIONs synthesized by using a microwave-assisted thermal decomposition 235 
method were characterized by TEM (Transmission Electron Microscopy), DLS (Dynamic Light 236 
Scattering), and zeta potential measurements. C-SPIONs had a diameter of 5.6 ± 0.8 nm, a 237 
hydrodynamic mean diameter of 17 nm, and a zeta potential of –41 mV. The same SPIONs when 238 
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protein coated (BSA-SPIONs) exhibited a hydrodynamic mean diameter of 25 nm and a zeta 239 
potential of –26 mV. TEM observations performed with negative staining and the increase in 240 
hydrodynamic diameter indicated that a single monolayer of BSA was coating the SPION 241 
surface (Figure 2).29-30 We chose the BSA coating since it is well-known that the BSA can build 242 
a protein corona around NPs, stabilizing them, controlling their aggregation and improving their 243 
colloidal stability. Full characterization of the C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs are summarized in 244 
the Figure S1 and in the reference Yu et al.29  245 
 246 
Figure 2. Characterization of SPIONs. (A) TEM image of C-SPIONs. (B) Diffraction pattern. 247 
(C) Histogram of TEM size distribution. (D) Scheme of BSA-SPION preparation. (E) Negative 248 
staining TEM image of BSA-SPIONs. 249 
 250 
Previous studies of NPs in C. elegans have been mainly performed in solid media, mixing the 251 
NPs with the agar, but this exposure route bears high ionic strength and leads to NPs instability 252 
and precipitation, and uneven exposure of C. elegans to the NPs, increasing the variability and 253 
compromising the reproducibility of the results.23, 31-35 Exposure of the worms to NPs in liquid 254 
media, as used in these experimental studies, can minimize the above-mentioned drawbacks.23, 36 255 
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In order to balance the stability of our NPs and the survival rate of C. elegans, we evaluated 256 
MilliQ water and M9 medium as C. elegans standard media. The high ionic strength of M9 257 
medium promoted the aggregation of C-SPIONs, while in MilliQ water they remained stable, 258 
and the C. elegans survival was identical in both media after 24 h, therefore we selected MilliQ 259 
water as exposure media. The use of liquid media ensured the even distribution of NPs, a 260 
homogenous and free contact with the worms, and allowed us to monitor the physicochemical 261 
properties of the SPIONs during exposure, yielding reproducible results. C. elegans were 262 
exposed to SPIONs for 24 h without food, which allowed us to maintain the SPIONs inside the 263 
C. elegans intestine without being excreted.32, 37 Prior to the incubation with NPs, C. elegans 264 
were fed on OP50 according to the standard practices.38 The exclusion of bacteria during the 265 
incubation with NPs prevented that SPIONs were adsorbed on the bacteria, and avoided that the 266 
active metabolism of live bacteria could decrease the concentration of SPIONs and generate NP 267 
subproducts. Any potential starvation effects in the animals due to absence of food were taken 268 
into account with appropriate controls (Figure 3). 269 
 270 
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Figure 3. Effect of C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs on the acute toxicity of C. elegans. (A) Adult 271 
worms and (B) Larvae treated with 0–500 µg/ml C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs. Three replicates 272 
per concentration were performed. Error bars indicate standard error. p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.01 (**) 273 
and p < 0.001 (***). 274 
 275 
We evaluated the survival rate in adult and larval populations of C. elegans treated with 0–500 276 
µg/ml C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs after 24 h (Figure 3). The survival of adults at 24 h for both 277 
types of SPIONs was higher than 70% at doses below 400 µg/ml, and decreased significantly at 278 
500 µg/ml to 60% (p <0.05) and 51% (p <0.01) in the case of BSA-SPIONs and C-SPIONs, 279 
respectively. In the case of larvae, survival was higher than 70% at all BSA-SPIONs 280 
concentrations, whereas the lethality of the C-SPIONs increased rapidly at concentrations > 200 281 
μg/ml (p <0.05). The higher sensitivity of larvae to SPION treatment could indicate that the toxic 282 
effects of SPIONs are stronger in the early stages of worms. Adult survival showed no 283 
differences in respect of the type of SPIONs, whereas statistical differences on larval survival 284 
were found at concentrations >400 μg/ml (p<0.05) depending on the treatment they received, 285 
either C-SPIONs or BSA-SPIONs. The survival of C. elegans after 24 h was fitted to linear 286 
regression, revealing a linear dose-response relationship of the short-term mortality over the 287 
range of concentrations studied (Table S1). The value of the slopes shows that the mortality 288 
increases quicker in the case of worms treated with C-SPIONs than in the case of treatment with 289 
BSA-SPIONs, although the differences are only statistically significant for larvae (p<0.01).  290 
To investigate the influence of dissolved iron on the toxic effects of SPIONs, we studied the 291 
survival of C. elegans adult and larvae treated with Fe3+ at the same concentrations and time as 292 
for SPIONs exposure (Figure S2A). Under these conditions, neither dose-dependence between 293 
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the Fe3+ concentration and C. elegans mortality was observed, nor significant difference between 294 
the survival of treated and control worms was noted. These results suggest that the toxicity 295 
exerted by SPIONs cannot be explained solely by the release of metal ions, but SPIONs, at high 296 
concentrations, must exert some toxicity through a nano-specific mechanism due to the small 297 
size of the NPs, their high surface-area-to-volume ratio, or their high reactivity. The tolerance of 298 
C. elegans to high concentrations of ferric ions may arise from the iron homeostasis of the worm, 299 
which maintains cellular iron content within a narrow range to avoid the adverse consequences 300 
of iron depletion or excess.39  301 
Additionally, we evaluated the number of progeny in adults at the same concentrations that we 302 
performed the survival assay as a sub-lethal endpoint. The brood size also indicated BSA-303 
SPIONs and C-SPIONs mildly affected C. elegans (Figure S3). Statistical differences between 304 
treated and non-treated worms were found only at 500 μg/ml, which caused the higher decrease 305 
on the number of progeny (brood size), 19% and 18% for the C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs 306 
respectively. No statistical differences could be found between the effects of BSA-SPION and C-307 
SPION treatment on the brood size.  308 
Hereinafter, we used 500 μg/ml as the exposure concentration for 24 h, since at this 309 
concentration we found statistical differences between treated and control worms, and it allowed 310 
us to visualize SPIONs inside the worms using an optical microscope. Exposure of worms for 311 
shorter time (i.e. 6h) did not allow us to visualize the nanoparticles inside the C. elegans. As 312 
mentioned, the use of MilliQ water as exposure media ensured that the colloidal stability of both 313 
C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs was preserved upon incubation with C. elegans for 24 h (Figure 314 
S4). Hence, our experimental design allowed us to perform controlled and well-characterized 315 
exposures, which are parameters of vital importance to evaluate the interaction with NPs.21 316 
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In all cases, SPIONs were located in the alimentary tract, which indicates that SPIONs entered 317 
the worms primarily through the intestinal tract by ingestion.40 We studied SPION 318 
biodistribution in treated worms by using Perl’s Prussian blue to stain the iron present in 319 
C. elegans, since it enhance its contrast and facilitate its visualization (Figure 4).41 Interestingly, 320 
the use of Prussian blue revealed the presence of SPIONs in areas in which they were not visible 321 
by direct observation.  322 
 323 
 324 
Figure 4. Light microscopy images of SPION-treated C. elegans. (A) Direct observation of C-325 
SPIONs inside fixed C. elegans. SPIONs appear brown. (B) Prussian blue stained worms where 326 
BSA-SPIONs appear blue. 327 
 328 
Translocation into the reproductory system was not observed within 24 h even though it has been 329 
reported for several types of NPs, including gold, silica and silver NPs.13, 35, 42 It is well-accepted 330 
that enterocytes, the intestinal epithelial cells, have a limited endocytic capacity in both 331 
C. elegans and mammals, therefore it supports the finding of absence of translocation through 332 
this epithelial barrier.43 The lack of translocation allows us to have a confined and astringent 333 
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environment in the C. elegans where we can evaluate the modification of our SPIONs for 24 h in 334 
such biological conditions.32, 37 Entrance of SPIONs into the vulva by passive diffusion was 335 
observed in less than 5% of the worms (Figure S5), whereas for silica NPs it has been reported as 336 
a main entry pathway together with the pharynx.34 Adsorption of SPIONs (either C- and BSA-337 
SPIONS) in the cuticle of C. elegans 25 was discarded, since we did not detect iron in the C. 338 
elegans cuticle by EDX (Figure 5). 339 
 340 
Figure 5. SEM-EDX analysis of treated C. elegans. (A) SEM image of treated C. elegans that 341 
does not show SPIONs adsorbed onto the cuticle. (B) A representative EDX measurement of the 342 
cuticle of treated C. elegans. The presence of iron is not detected in the cuticle of treated 343 
C. elegans. 344 
 345 
More than 50 animals at both adult and larvae stages were stained with Prussian Blue and 346 
analyzed (Figure 6). We computed the predominance of SPIONs in the different regions 347 
(pharynx, anterior gut, central gut, posterior gut). Adults presented SPIONs in the pharynx 348 
region more frequently than larvae, independently of the SPION type. BSA-SPIONs were more 349 
homogenously distributed from the pharynx to the posterior gut in adults than C-SPIONs and 350 
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they were predominantly retained in the posterior gut relative to C-SPIONs in larvae, thus 351 
suggesting a more facile transit of BSA-SPIONs through the intestine  352 
 353 
Figure 6. Biodistribution of C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs in adult and larval C. elegans after 24 354 
h exposure to 500 µg/ml. (A) Scheme of the division of the alimentary system: pharynx, anterior 355 
gut, central gut, and posterior gut. Color map of the biodistribution of C-SPIONs and BSA-356 
SPIONs in treated C. elegans adults and larvae. Color legend refers to the percentage of worms 357 
with NPs in the pharynx, anterior gut, central gut, and posterior-gut, respectively (of 50 animals 358 
per sample). Bright orange indicates a percentage of 75–85% of C. elegans with SPIONs present 359 
in that region, and light orange indicates a percentage of 45–55% of C. elegans with SPIONs 360 
present in that region of the all animals analyzed. (B) Iron content of C. elegans treated with 500 361 
µg/ml during 24 h (n=3). The values are given with their standard deviation and relative errors. 362 
 363 
We propose that, because BSA-SPIONs retain monodispersity for longer time, muscle 364 
contractions of C. elegans move BSA-SPIONs forward easily in the intestinal lumen relative to 365 
C-SPIONs (Figure 6A and Figure S6). Reported in vitro experiments using CaCO-2 cells, 366 
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intestinal epithelial cells, concluded that pretreatment of NPs with BSA reduced the adherence of 367 
the NPs to the cells by enhancing the NP colloidal stability and alleviating adherence.44 In this 368 
line, cell studies of FDA-approved Abraxane®, an antitumoral active principle (paclitaxel) 369 
bound to human albumin, demonstrated that the presence of albumin facilitated the transport of 370 
paclitaxel through the endothelial cells, enhancing the accumulation of paclitaxel in the tumor.45 371 
Hence, BSA-coated NPs appear to interact less with biological environments than their non-372 
coated counterparts, which could make BSA coating suitable for NPs as drug carriers because 373 
BSA-coated NPs could travel within an organism to reach specific tissues efficiently (quickly) 374 
and harmlessly (with low unspecific interactions).  375 
The SPIONs uptake by C. elegans was quantified by using magnetometry. ZFC-FC plots showed 376 
that SPIONs kept their superparamagnetism after being internalized by the C. elegans. We 377 
measured the remanence magnetization of treated worms at 5 K (≈ 1 x 104 adults and ≈ 4 x 104 378 
larvae per sample) after exposure to 500 µg/ml SPIONs for 24 h and compared these values to 379 
the remanence magnetization of SPIONs at the same temperature. The amount of iron uptake per 380 
worm showed dependence on the stage of the worms for both types of SPIONs (p<0.001) 381 
(Figure 6B) and was ≈ 4-6 times higher in adults than in larvae. Differences between the uptakes 382 
of the two types of SPIONs in adults were not significant (131 pg/worm for C-SPIONs and 136 383 
pg/worm for BSA-SPIONs). However, larvae showed significant higher uptake of BSA-SPIONs 384 
(39 pg/worm) than C-SPIONs (23 pg/worm) (p<0.01). 385 
Assuming that entrance of NPs into C. elegans occurs only through the alimentary system by 386 
ingestion, the lower NP uptake in larvae relative to adults may be attributed to differences in 387 
body and pharynx size. Larvae (L1-L4) are in average 2–3 times smaller than a newly molted 388 
adult with respect to both length and width, and 4.4 times smaller in volume.46 Considering this, 389 
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we normalized NP uptake relative to body volume of adults and larvae, respectively. After 390 
normalization, BSA-SPIONs uptake remained slightly higher for adults than C-SPION uptake, 391 
and significantly higher for larvae (p<0.01) (Figures 6B and Table S2). The analysis of the two 392 
variables –developmental stage and SPION type– using a two-way ANOVA indicated that 393 
SPION type significantly influenced the NP uptake (p<0.001) whereas the development stage did 394 
not, thus reinforcing the influence of the BSA-coating on the NP uptake in C. elegans.  395 
To investigate whether any modifications occurred to the NPs that had been internalized by 396 
C. elegans after 24 h, we analyzed the excreted NPs and the ZFC-FC plots in detail.  397 
We transferred the magnetically treated worms onto Nematode Growth Medium plates with 398 
food, and within two minutes of food resumption, the worms began to excrete NPs through the 399 
anus in the form of micrometric agglomerates. SPIONs were excreted over a 2 h period (Figure 400 
7A and Video S1).32, 37, 47 In contrast, treated worms that were transferred to NGM plates without 401 
food still had SPIONs in their intestinal lumen after 12 h (Figure S7), which confirms that 402 
excretion is dependent upon food availability. In effect, we are able to modulate uptake and 403 
excretion of NPs in C. elegans based on the presence or absence of food source. Recovery of the 404 
internalized NPs in the treated worms was difficult because the excreted material was spread 405 
over the bacterial lawn and mixed with bacteria, which hindered their subsequent 406 
characterization. Therefore we adapted a standard bleaching procedure to dissolve the worm 407 
tissue and recover the internalized SPIONs (see Materials and Methods).48 The procedure did not 408 
affect the initial size neither caused aggregation of SPIONs (Figure S8), thus any change in NP 409 
status could be attributed to interactions with C. elegans. We measured the diameter of 410 
internalized NPs by TEM (Figure 7B–7D) and analyzed over 100 particles. The diameter was 411 
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found to be smaller for C-SPIONs (10% reduction of the initial diameter; 0.6 nm), whereas for 412 
the BSA-SPIONs the diameter remained unchanged. 413 
 414 
Figure 7. Characterization of internalized SPIONs. (A) Light microscopy images of excretion of 415 
SPIONs upon food resumption of treated C. elegans. (B) TEM image of internalized C-SPIONs. 416 
(C) TEM image of internalized BSA-SPIONs. (D) Gaussian distribution of TEM size for the 417 
internalized C-SPIONs, internalized BSA-SPIONs, and control C-SPIONs as-obtained. 418 
 419 
ZFC-FC plots also showed that SPIONs decreased in diameter upon interaction with C. elegans 420 
of 14% and 6% for C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs respectively, calculated from the variation of 421 
the blocking temperatures, which correspond to the maximum value of the ZFC curve (Figure 422 
8A). The size reduction was higher in adults than larvae for both types of SPIONs. The sharp 423 
increase of the FC curve at low temperatures indicated the presence of a paramagnetic 424 
component in the system, which could likely arise from the release of Fe3+ ions (Figure 8B). The 425 
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slight decrease in the size of the SPIONs and the subsequent release of Fe3+could occur both 426 
during ingestion and intestinal residence time. 427 
 428 
Figure 8. Characterization of internalized SPIONs from their blocking temperature. (A) The size 429 
decrease of internalized SPIONs can be calculated from the variation of the blocking 430 
temperatures of SPIONs upon interaction with C. elegans. (B) ZFC-FC graphs of control C-431 
SPIONs and internalized C-SPIONs by adults and larvae. 432 
 433 
In C. elegans, the buccal cavity and its associated structures act as a size selective filtering 434 
mechanism that efficiently trap bacteria (that is their food) into the pharynx. The particles 435 
trapped in the pharynx pass through the grinder.49 Although the grinder impairs physical damage 436 
to bacterial cells (0.5–1 μm), polystyrene beads of up to 3 μm diameter appeared unaffected by 437 
their passage through the grinder.40, 49 Hence, we hypothesize that size reduction of the SPIONs 438 
occurs during the residence time inside the gut because of the mild acidic conditions and the 439 
presence of digestive enzymes in the intestinal microenvironment, which results in their partial 440 
digestion. The acidity of the intestinal lumen of C. elegans ranges from pH 6, in the anterior 441 
pharynx, to pH 3.6 in the posterior intestine, and many digestive enzymes are secreted in the 442 
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anterior part of the gut including amylases, lipases, lysozymes, proteases, esterases and 443 
nucleases.28, 50 The acidic conditions in the posterior intestine could partially dissolve the C-444 
SPIONs and result in the release of Fe3+ ions.51 Our results are consistent with those reported for 445 
other metallic and metal oxide NPs in C. elegans.52 Silver NPs of different sizes (3, 13, and 76 446 
nm) and coatings (citrate and PVP) were toxic to C. elegans as a result of different mechanisms, 447 
in which intraorganismal dissolved Ag was important.13 Similar bioavailability of ZnO NPs and 448 
ZnCl2 also suggested that biotransformation (i.e. dissolution) occurred after ingestion of the NPs 449 
by the worm.36 After exposure to Cu NPs, an increase in the Cu+ concentration was also 450 
detected, which suggests metabolism of the NPs.31 451 
In the case of BSA-SPIONs, digestion of the protein layer is required before the iron oxide core 452 
is accessible to the environmental conditions and contacts with the intestinal cells, which 453 
suggests that BSA acts as a protective coating that prevents the direct interaction between 454 
SPIONs and the biological environment, and thus decreases the potential toxicity of the 455 
SPIONs.53 In vitro experiments in simulated digestive fluid showed that although proteinases 456 
could digest the BSA coating of nanoparticles, it still delayed the contact between the core of the 457 
NP and the intestinal microenvironment, provided an additional barrier for diffusion and 458 
decreased the accessibility or digestibility of NPs by digestive enzymes.54 Similarly, our findings 459 
indicate that the BSA coating improved the stability of SPIONs in the gastrointestinal tract of 460 
C. elegans and protected BSA-SPIONs from digestion compared to C-SPIONs. 461 
In conclusion, SPIONs exposure in liquid media allowed us to combine materials science, 462 
chemistry and physical approaches to quantitatively assess the uptake and the modification of 463 
SPIONs in C. elegans after 24 h. The different coatings of the SPIONs, citrate and BSA, 464 
exhibited different short-term mortality and biodistribution in C. elegans. BSA-SPIONs were 465 
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associated with lower mortality than C-SPIONs in a broader range of concentrations, and more 466 
remarkably at high concentrations, hence suggesting that the BSA coating layer has a protective 467 
role not only for the material itself but also for the nematodes. The evaluation of the fate of 468 
SPIONs within C. elegans was achieved due to the transparency of the worm and the staining 469 
with Prussian Blue. SPIONs were localized only in the alimentary tract of the C. elegans 470 
indicating ingestion as the main entry portal. BSA-SPIONs offered a more homogeneous 471 
distribution within the alimentary tract of C. elegans compared to the C-SPIONs, which could be 472 
attributed to their enhanced stability in biological environments and their reduced interaction 473 
with the intestinal cells, as demonstrated in previous work.29, 44 Therefore, if we aim to develop a 474 
nanotherapeutic agent that should pass through the intestinal tract with minor biological 475 
interactions, the BSA coating would rather facilitate this process. 476 
Magnetometry allowed us to quantitatively compute the amount of SPIONs ingested by the 477 
worms, which was higher for BSA-SPIONs in the two development stages under study. This 478 
technique in combination with TEM let us evaluate the decrease in diameter for C-SPIONs 479 
during digestion in the intestinal microenvironment of C. elegans. This size decrease was not 480 
observed for the BSA-SPIONs, indicating the protective role of the BSA coating on the material 481 
itself. 482 
The results of this work open interesting avenues to evaluate different coatings of synthesized 483 
NPs using C. elegans as an in vivo system in synthetic laboratories, by combining materials 484 
science and chemistry. Future work will focus on the study of the molecular pathways triggered 485 
by C-SPIONs and BSA-SPIONs to advance in the nanotoxicological mechanisms involved in 486 
NPs with different coatings at different developmental stages of C. elegans. 487 
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